WILD WISDOM STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
"“The Wild Wisdom course helped re-introduce me to the plant biodiversity of the
region. I grew up in the area but never thought much about the flora surrounding me,
let alone the potential to use wild native and invasive plants for food or natural dyes.
The course oriented me to local sensibility of ubiquitous plants and drew me closer to
the landscape. I also loved the environs of Awbury Arboretum and the Cope House.
Visiting the arboretum monthly over the year was a highlight and becoming familiar
with what was in bloom or what had already reached its prime was an intimate way to
get to know a hidden gem in Philadelphia. The course has given me tools to decipher
the regional landscape,harvest and prepare plants for consumption, and think more
creatively about plant based dietary innovation.” – Elissa
“The Wild Wisdom alchemy; one part veteran field knowledge Instructor, one part
classically trained wild medicine guide, two parts student discovery and
experimentation. The Wild Wisdom course is far from conventional but incorporates a
variety of learning styles from visual to auditory to physical for a holistic approach to
this fascinating and vast world.” – Daniel

Registering now for Wild Wisdom 2020! Full year investment:
$550, payment plans and work-trade spaces available.
To learn more visit www.awbury.org/
Classes will be meet every second Saturday or Wednesday of the month at the
Francis Cope House (1 Awbury Rd, Phila, PA) with the exception of April when we
will meet the fourth Wednesday. Class dates: Saturdays - Jan 11th, Feb 8th, and
March 14th 10am-1pm. Wednesdays - April 22nd, May 13th, June 10th, July 8th,
Aug. 12th, Sept 9th, Oct 14th, Nov. 11th, Dec. 9th, 6-9PM.

Plant profiles and recipes from the
first 2019 student cohort of
Awbury Arboretum's
Wild Wisdom Program

ABOUT WILD WISDOM & AWBURY ARBORETUM
The Wild Foodies’ Wild Wisdom curriculum offered through Awbury
Arboretum is designed to introduce participants to the most common
100+ wild edible, medicinal, and craft plants of the Philadelphia bioregion / Lenni Lenape - Wingohocking ancestral indigenous territory.
Each 3-hour monthly session includes in-class and in-field time to
botanically I.D. and harvest useful plants, and includes hands-on
preparation time to process introduced plants into various food,
medicinal, and craft preparations. The program includes seasonal
off-site field trips, guest presenter visits, and in-class participant cooking
and research projects.
Topics include: introduction to regional ecology, botany, tools of the
trade, making of medicinal preparations, spice blends, salads,
dressings, main dishes, nut processing, tree tapping, intro to
mushroom foraging, craft & dye plants, cordage making, and more!
This program is geared toward those looking to grow ever-closer to the
region’s wild sources of food and medicine and those committed to
sharing this knowledge with others. We believe this knowledge and the
commitment to teaching and sharing it in community works helps to
build greater environmental literacy, resilience in low-impact food
sourcing, and resolve toward protecting, advocating for and stewarding
natural spaces.

ABOUT AWBURY ARBORTEUM
The mission of Awbury Aboretum Association is to preserve and
interpret Awbury's historic house and landscape thereby connecting an
urban community with nature and history. We carry out the mission and
vision of its founders today through:
Welcoming visitors with free admission and access to the grounds
365 days a year.
Engaging friends and neighbors through educational programs and
events.Partnering with local educational organizations to utilize
Awbury’s landscape and historic house as an active community
learning center and context for place-based education.
Building connections with community partners to steward and
interpret Awbury’s 55-acre historical landscape and house.

course instructors & collaborators

lynn landes
is the founder of The Wild Foodies of Philly, an educational organization that
was started in 2010. Its mission is to learn more about our wild world and to
share that information with the public. Lynn created a resource website at
www.WildFoodies.org that contains a large reservoir of information, much of
which has been designed by Lynn to facilitate ease of understanding of the
more that 200+ edible, medicinal, and fiber plants thriving in the local region.
Through their meetup of over 4,000 members, the Wild Foodies have
conducted hundreds of tours and hosted events for the public, schools,
colleges, and other organizations, some of which have been featured in the
Philadelphia Inquirer and other news media outlets..

alyssa schimmel
is a community herbalist, gardener, grower, beekeeper, teacher, curriculum
writer, and forager passionate about sharing knowledge of regional food
and medicine ways in community. She serves as Education Director for the
Philadelphia Orchard Project, where she oversees POP's School Orchard
Program serving 12 Philadelphia-area schools, and community education
programs including POPHarvestEd, a series that invites community teachers
to lead workshops on underknown plants of our orchards and bio-region.
She has collaborated with Awbury Arboretum teaching medicine making to
youth of the Teen Leadership Program, catering seasonal dinners alongside
Chef Gail Hinson, and teaching medicine making and wild foods classes
through Wild Foodies. Her training includes studies through Wild Ginger
Community Herbal Center, Sky House School of Herbal Medicine, Mountain
Gardens, and formal study through David Winston’s School of Herbal
Medicine.

heather zimmerman
is the Program Director at Awbury Arboretum where she designs and
manages over a dozen public programs and produces the arboretum’s
public events. She has worked previously as a horticulture educator for
Penn State Extension and several historic houses in the Philadelphia
region. She is a graduate of the Barnes Foundation Horticulture and
Landscape Design Program, a board member for the Philadelphia Orchard
Project and teaches beginning wild edible identification and cordage
making to youth. An avid nature lover, wild foodie, gardener, and
wilderness survival aficionado, she is excited to see the Wild Wisdom
program growing into its second year at Awbury.

recipe: 1149 co-op's take on jeweled rice

2019's wild wisdom students
As part of the course, students were tasked
with researching two wild plants, presenting on
them, and creating a zine page on their
findings. This zine is a collection of their work.
Michaline Schrade (Ginkgo)
Daniel Fraley (Field Thistle)
Dr. Anne Bower (Wineberry, Oriental
Bittersweet)
Jody Kovy (Prickly Pear)
Becky Flax (Natural Dyeing)
Nina Taylor (Yucca.Bamboo)
Jody Sweitzer (Autumn Olive)
Cecilia Dougherty (Lady's Thumb)
Kristen Howard (Ramps, Wild
Chamomile)
Rachel Dombroski (Field Mustard)
Daniel Spicer (Beautyberry)
Elissa Klinger (Salsify)
Catherine Etters
Maryanne Sarzynski
Paulina Le
Cassie O'Connell
Nicole Ellingson
Shanna Halpern
Jean Gajary
Marina Spitkovskaya
Gail Hinson
Claire Phelan

Written by Michaline Schrade

Written by Daniel Spicer

Written by Dr. Anne Bower
Wineberry (Rubus
phoenicolasius)
Perennial shrub with canes
(similar to a raspberry) in the
Rose family. Creates thickets in
disturbed forest areas.
Description: Alternate leaves
on distinctive hairy, spiny
reddish stem. Leaves are
divided into three heart-shaped
leaflets with toothed margins.
They are silvery on the
underside. Small green flowers,
white petals and reddish hairs.
Edible: Fresh, red tart fruit which is high in fiber, antioxidants
and Vitamin C to boost the immune system. Can make into
jam, jelly, syrup or wine. Harvest in late June through July.
Dried leaves can be used for tea with magnesium, potassium
and iron for women to tone the uterine muscles. Astringent
properties for fever and diarrhea. Fruit used for red/purple dye,
stems for beige.
INVASIVE: Do not plant. Vigorous growth competes with
native understory plants. Birds and mammals spread seeds.
Introduced in 1890 from Japan, Korea and China to interbreed
with raspberry.
Surprise: Possible carnivorous. Has sticky digestive sap on fine
hairs trap insects

Written by Dr. Anne Bower
Oriental/Asiatic bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus)
Deciduous, woody, perennial vine in a dense mass almost like a
shrub in the Celastraceae family
Description: Alternate leaves that are glossy and oval with fine
teeth. Small green flowers in clusters along stem in spring. Flowers
are dioecious as either male or female. Bright red berries with
yellow aril covers in September that persist into winter
Ediblity: DO NOT EAT BERRIES. Young leaves can be cooked. Roots,
stems and leaves are anti-inflammatory, antirheumatic, depurative,
anticancer and tonic for headaches, toothaches or swelling. Roots
for yellow/orange dye.
INVASIVE: Do not plant or use in craft projects such as wreaths.
Vigorous growth smothers all plants and trees. Birds and mammals
spread seeds. Introduced in 1860 from Japan, Korea & China. Still
sold in nurseries in the United States. Use the native alternative
instead: Celastrus scandens

Written by Jody Kovy

Prepared by Jody Sweitzer

Prepared by Becky Flax & Dr Anne Bower

